HANDICAP ACCESS
Limited Handicap Parking only for visitors behind the
visitor’s bleachers. At this time, there is no ADA access
to the home side from the visitor’s bleachers. Visitors
needing access to home-side facilities are welcome to
park and sit in the home bleachers.

HOME
PARKING

Additional
game day
parking

Concessions: Will be located on
the home-side. Access will be on
the north-end, around the track

GHS PARKING LOT SHUTTLE:
Parking Lot White Shuttle Bus
Drop Off/Pick Up Point.
Shuttles will begin picking up
from the visitor lot at 6:30
and will continue until 30
minutes after the end of the
game.

VISITOR /HOME
OVER-FLOW
PARKING

Varsity FBCoach
Parking

Visitor Walking Path

CONSTRUCTION AREA

Godley Wildcat field
access

Visiting Football
Team Halftime
Area: Baseball
stands and field.
Not accessible by
fans and restroom
facilities will be
available

Remote Parking Directions: From GHS
Lot 1: “David’s” Right on 171. Lot is on the
right side of 171, before you get to CEFCO
Lot 2: “Big Daddy’s” Right on 171. Go past
Lot 1 and CEFCO, on the right side of 171
immediately after passing CEFCO.
Lot 3: “GMS/GIS” Right on 171, Left at 1st
Light on 2331. Schools located on the left.

Visiting Volleyball Team bus parking for
Friday matches on 9/01; 9/15; 9/22;
10/13; 10/20. Enter gym through doors
that face HWY 171. . First bus needs to
pull all the way to stop sign to allow
room for 8-10 buses

REMOTE PARKING: In the event of inclement weather and
cars cannot be parked on the grass, or it is anticipated that
parking capacity will be quickly reached, remote parking will
be utilized. Yellow buses will begin running from this lot at
6:30 pm and will continue to run until 30 minutes after the
end of the game. Drop off and pick up will be near the “R”
on the map. Please see directions below.
Lot 1: Vacant David’s Parking Lot
Lot 2: Vacant Big Daddy’s Parking Lot
Lot 3: GMS/GIS Parking Lot

Additional Game
Day parking in the
grass. Shuttle
service provided to
visitor parking
walking path

Visiting Football Team Player and Band Bus
Parking along fire lane behind the high
school. First bus needs to pull all the way
to stop sign to allow room for 8-10 buses

CONSTRUCTION AREA

Visiting team will enter through the back gym door and will
have the weight room, basketball locker room and hallway
at their disposal. There will be an attendant present to
assist and secure dressing facilities. For field access, follow
arrows up new drive to baseball field. Enter by the leftfield foul pole. Use gate by the 1st base dugout to access
the football field.
In the event of inclement weather, GISD will provide buses
and drivers to transport team and coaches to the field.
Pick up will be outside of weight room exterior door and
field drop off will be behind the Visitor’s stands. Team will
enter the field through the public gate. These buses will
provide team transportation for warm-up, start of game,
halftime, and end of game.

GHS Band student parking in the
grass. In inclement weather, students
will need to park along the right side
of the south-side drive. All cars
should be pointed out toward HWY
171

Band stadium access

will utilize the “Visitor
Walking Path” for both
Home and Visiting
schools. Visiting Team
Band trailers can be
parked in front, to the
side, or behind the Ag
Building.

